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ABSTRACT

Fish have an important role in food systems of Zambia and are a cheaper source of animal protein, vitamins and minerals. Presently, fish catches are dwindling and many children and women in rural Zambia are malnourished because their diet consists mainly of maize, vegetables and legumes. The main component of the diet is nsima, a form of thick porridge prepared from maize flour, which provides energy as carbohydrates. This study was done to assess the impact of a non-native fish species (*Oreochromis niloticus*, Nile tilapia) which has both positive and negative impacts on Zambia’s food system, with particular reference to the Lake Kariba fishery. The study was based on a networked systems framework, achieved through the administration of questionnaires, interviewing 377 randomly selected respondents from the three areas of the lake (I, II and IV) and 156 respondents from 7 selected open fish markets. Focus group discussions (FGD) were done with women, men and youth, who were key informants. Analysis of results using chi-square analysis, which cross-tabulated variables were used to obtain the results. Non-native fish were introduced in the early 1980s for cage culture production in Lake Kariba but some fish accidentally escaped. This has changed the composition and abundance of fish species in the lake. Despite the negative ecological impact on native biodiversity, results showed that more fish are available to households, improving nutrition and disposable income from fish sales. The disposable income is used to purchase other foods, thereby reducing malnutrition among rural households. Thus, the introduction of appropriate non-native species might benefit households and the nation as a whole.
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INTRODUCTION

Food insecurity and household poverty are high in rural Zambia, with 42% living in extreme poverty [1]. Over 54% of people are hungry and do not eat enough [2]. According to the Zambia Statistics Agency of the Ministry of Health [3], malnutrition is high, especially 35% of children <5 years of age are stunted (short for their age) and 4% are wasting, 5% are underweight and 5% are overweight. Persistent iron deficiency anemia in children has been attributed to a diet dominated by cereals containing phytic acid, which interferes with iron absorption [2].

Fish are an important part of Zambia’s food system and are an affordable source of nutrients (iron, vitamin A, calcium and zinc), making them helpful in addressing many nutritional problems, especially among women and children [4]. The fish reach consumers through multiple routes [5]. This system includes all aspects including production activities, procurement, transportation, storage, trading (including processing and packaging), and consumption activities associated with capture fisheries and aquaculture [6]. Fish consumption is determined by many factors including fish price, fish form, availability, taste and culture [6]. Fish may reduce hunger in Zambia and provide essential nutrients to malnourished women and children [4].

In Zambia, there have been incidental fish introductions because the weak legislation allowed non-natives species to be brought into the country without permits and these were later found in natural waters. According to FAO [7] and Ellender et al. [8], Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) were acquired by fish farms along the Kafue River in the 1980s, but escaped into the river system, and have successfully colonized the river. In 1986, O. niloticus were taken to Zimbabwe for fish farming in cages on Lake Kariba, and over the years several fish species were introduced into the lake, eventually populating the entire lake [9, 10, 11]. For example, Limnothrissa miodon also known as Kapenta in the local language, was deliberately introduced from Lake Tanganyika to Lake Kariba between 1967 and 1968 [11] and became one of the most important commercial species in the Lake Kariba fishery. This species has also been deliberately introduced to other water bodies in Zambia, such as Lake Itezhi Tezhi [7].

The freshwater crayfish (Cherax quadricarinatus) was also introduced for aquaculture several times in Zambia between 1979 and 2000 and again have populated both the Kafue River and Lake Kariba [12]. The C. quadricarinatus now established in Lake Kariba were supposedly imported from Swaziland, placed in aquaculture cages in the Siavonga district along the lakeshore, and escaped into the lake in 2002 [12].
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The abundance of these invasive species are increasing, suggesting that they may influence the abundance and species composition of native species in the Lake Kariba fishery, as evidenced by changes in daily catches [13]. Non-native fish species can also affect ecosystem services provided by the Lake Kariba fisheries, such as providing household income and nutrition. According to Musumali et al. [14] in Zambia and most of sub-Saharan Africa, fish constitutes a high proportion of animal protein in household diets, i.e., up to 40%. According to Aylward [15], services include water for fish production and consumption (domestic, agricultural, industrial, and ecoservices).

The introduction of non-native species influences the types of fish species consumers seek based on characteristics such as taste, availability, market price and perception. This impacts the entire food fish system, which is essential for household nutrition. This paper studies the important role of non-native fish in Zambia’s food system, particularly in relation to the Lake Kariba fishery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was based on the assumption of an interlinked system that can provide health, environmental, economic and innovation benefits [16]. The interlinked system embraces the entire range of actors and their interlinked value-adding activities. It takes into account all activities involved with the production, aggregation, processing, distribution, consumption and disposal (loss or waste) of food products originating from agriculture (including livestock), forestry, fisheries and food industries according to Braun [16].

Figure 1: Adapted interlinked systems that describe the food system in terms of systems with positive benefits such as health, environmental services, economics and innovation
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Description of the Study Sites
This survey was conducted in three areas: Stratas I, II and IV of Lake Kariba based on the geographical and ecological characteristics and limnologic structure of the lake [8, 11, 17]. Data were collected in the Sinazongwe, Siangowa and Siavonga areas of Zambia. These were picked because they had well-defined fishing villages and easy access. The fisheries research station is located in Sinazongwe adjacent to the shores of Lake Kariba, which has a population of ~100,000 [18].

![Map of Lake Kariba showing the four strata. Source: Lake Kariba Fisheries Research Unit, 2013](https://doi.org/10.18697/ajfand.127.23355)

Sample Size
A total of 377 respondents determined using Cochran’s formula were interviewed. The Cochran formula was used because the size of the population in the study site was not known [19]. Respondents were selected using a non-probability sampling technique. Eight village headmen and six Department of Fisheries (DOF) workers were interviewed as the main informants. Three focus group discussions (FGD) were conducted in each strata. Each FGD involved fishers (females, males and youths) and traders. Due to the COVID-19 outbreak during data collection, the FGD was limited to between 6 to 8 respondents and one-to-one discussions (individual data) were done [20] to avoid larger groups. An additional 156 consumers were interviewed about their fish preferences at open fish markets in 7 districts in 6 provinces across the country. The districts were Kasama in the Northern Province, Mpika in Muchinga Province, Petuke in the Eastern Province, Ndola in the Copperbelt Province, Kafue and Luangwa in Lusaka Province and Sinazongwe in the Southern Province.
Figure 3: Map of Zambia showing the study site (Lake Kariba fishery) and the 7 fish consumption study sites

Data Collection Tools and Surveys
The survey used a semi-structured questionnaire. This was done to ensure that detailed information was collected from the respondents. Data collected include demographics such as gender, years of fishing, current factors encouraging the use of non-native species, and impacts of change on the abundance and distribution of different non-native and native fish species on the lake, species preferences based on customer demand, pricing of different fish species at sales points depending on whether its fresh, dried or smoked, and the impact that the non-native fish species have on the environment and on households.

FGD
Focus group discussions (FGD) were used to validate the data. They were aimed at obtaining detailed information on the contribution that the non-native fish species have on food systems. In total, 12 focus group discussions were conducted, four in each of the three study locations. The first group were women only, the second was youth only, the third was men only, and the fouth was a combination of men, women and the youth (15 to 21 years) who were either fishers, traders or consumers. Thirteen enumerators were trained on how to administer the questionnaire and how to facilitate group meetings to ensure uniformity in asking questions to the respondents, thereby reducing bias. The process of data collection, moderation and interpretation was done based on the framework analysis, starting in the field [21]. Framework analysis is a qualitative approach that involves the organisation and analysis of data using a predefined analytical framework.
**Key Informants**

Key informants included village headmen who have stayed around Lake Kariba for more than ten years and have been involved in fishing for a long time and have a lot of information about the fishery. Fisheries experts were also interviewed. These were members of the staff working at the Fisheries Research Institute located in Sinazongwe. Other community members who worked in the area were also interviewed. Key informants were interviewed using a check list that was a set of specific questions extracted from the questionnaire to validate the information gathered through the surveys and FGD.

**Data Analysis**

Data collected through questionnaires were coded and entered into IBM SPSS version 21 (USA), to provide descriptive results and percentages for each response. Coding is a method in which responses recorded in the questionnaire from a survey are converted into codes that allows computer-based analysis to be undertaken. Analysis of results using chi-square analysis, which cross-tabulates variables in SPSS and then Microsoft Excel version 2016 (USA) were used to generate the figures. Responses from the FGD and key informants were analyzed using summative content analysis [22]. To validate the data from the questionnaire, an FGD analysis matrix was created in Microsoft Excel with different themes or headings. Responses from different groups were entered against the different themes. Similar responses or words were counted, summed up and their frequencies calculated. The frequencies of the responses or words were compared with responses from the questionnaire under the same theme to determine the validity of the responses from the questionnaire. To meet the objectives of the study, different themes were used to validate the data such as the demand for non-native species, consumption of fish based on preferences, fish introductions and its effects, the type of changes in fish abundance that have taken place in the lake and what type of fish species were dominant in the lake.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

As the adapted food system matrix in Fig.1 shows, the introduction of non-native fish species has a significant impact on human life. According to Braun [16], the concept has four main components: ecology and climate systems, health systems, economic and governance systems, and science and innovation systems.

**Ecology and Climate Systems**

Results showed significant association ($p = 0.0001$) between species occurring in the Lake Kariba fishery and the respondents’ perception of species dominance (Table 1). Most of the respondents believed that daily catches are dominated by the non-native species (especially *O. niloticus*) which was indicated by 58% of all
daily catches. There are five distinct stages of species invasion that have been described that lead to an increased abundance of introduced or non-native species [23]. These come about as a result non-native species out competing the native species after introduction. There are different stages of invasion that lead to an increase in the abundance of an introduced species. This increase in the abundance of introduced non-native species has led to a decrease in the abundance of native species, leading to biodiversity loss as stated by Ballew et al. [24]. Declining numbers of native species are caused by the depletion of resources such as food and space [25], which reduces the growth of native species. According to Bbole et al. [26] non-native species also interbreed with closely related species, reducing the abundance of such native species. Fish introductions/translocations have occurred in Lake Kariba, affecting the abundance of native species [7], and among them, O. niloticus has had the greatest ecological impact [27]. The increase in abundance of non-native species has been confirmed in a recent report based on catch assessment figures that shows an increase in O. niloticus weight (32%) compared to a total Oreochromis species increase weight of 3% [13]. The study also suggested that stakeholders involved in the entire fish chain believe that the introduction of non-indigenous fish such as O. niloticus and L. miodon could have adverse effects on ecosystems due to the observed increase in fish abundance during catching. According to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature [28], population increases of non-native species could have led to population declines or disappearances of congenerics of O. andersonii and O. macrochir which has been classified as vulnerable (VU) while O. mortimeri has been classified as endangered (CR), respectively.

Science and Innovation Systems
The non-native fish species of Lake Kariba now dominate the native species. Data from capture rates indicate that non-native species are increasing in abundance [13]. According to Kiruba-Sankar [23], some degree of control should occur once a species invasion reaches a dominant stage. Given the high demand for non-native species from fishers, traders and consumers, control mechanisms will adversely affect all stakeholders who depend on these species.

Efforts should be directed towards protecting such alien species by exploiting them for the benefit of many households [23]. Research should now probably focus on maintaining a balance between non-native and native species by maintaining hotspots for native species. There is also a need to focus on finding new approaches, for example, for fisheries management.

Economic and Governance Systems
Although negative ecological impacts have long been associated with non-native fish species [23], there are also positive economic impacts accrued to the
stakeholders across the fish value chain. In this study, there was a significant association (p < 0.0001) between changes occurring in the Lake Kariba fishery and the respondents' perception (Table 2). Almost half of the respondents believed that fish changes in abundance (42%) and 13% indicated that water levels had increased. There was also a significant association (p = 0.0003) between respondents' perceptions of non-native species in Lake Kariba and their perceptions of the impact of non-native species on their livelihoods (Table 3) indicating that non-native species such as *O. niloticus* have had perceived positive impacts on the livelihoods of fishermen and traders. This increase in fish populations usually resulted in positive changes in people's lives through local job creation that occurs on both a temporary and permanent basis [29]. Jobs created include processing activities such as selling and repairing canoes, supplying nets, and drying fish. The results of the study recognize these significant positive effects associated with introduced non-native fish species through increased income as was observed by Njiru *et al.* [30]. There was also increased purchasing power that enables households to buy more food and diversify their diets, helping to reduce malnutrition as also stated by Kawarazuka and Béné [31]. Fishers have contributed to Zambia's GDP by contributing tax revenues throughout the value chain. Increased fish stocks will also continue to increase Zambia's export earnings. Between 2001 and 2019 trade in fish and fish products increased. Zambia's fresh, dried, salted, smoked and brined fish exports were estimated at USD 3 million [32]. This contributes significantly to the country's GDP that translates into improved provisions of socio-economic amenities.

**Health Systems**

Results on fish consumption were not significant (p = 0.6841) from the 156 fish consumers interviewed from different open fish markets from seven districts in six provinces of Zambia, (Table 4). Most fish consumers (54%) indicated their preference for non-native species compared to native species (44%) which means that both non-native and native species are preferred. There was also no significant association (p = 0.9619) between demand for alien species and study area (Table 5). According to Zambia's 2022 Population and Housing Census [18], Zambia has a population of ~19,600,000 consisting of ~2,330,000 households of which 11.8 million live in rural areas [32]. Zambia’s population growth is 3.4%/yr [33]. With such population growth, fish demand is expected to continue to increase [34]. Most of these rural households are food insecure, with poverty rates reaching 42%. Most people do not eat enough and 54% of people suffer from hunger when they do not have enough food [2]. Malnutrition is high among the population especially children [3] with persistent iron deficiency anaemia in children being attributed to the decline in the consumption of iron-rich foods, including fish. Nsima, a local main dish component of maize milled into a desired degree of
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fineness and cooked into a porridge, is a common dish served with a variety of vegetable leaves, pulses, meat and fish [33]. Although the results of the study were non significant, regardless of class, non-native fish species were in high demand. Therefore, as a result of increased abundance from non-native since introduction and native species, fish as part of the food system could have an important role in ensuring the continued functionality of healthy and sustainable food systems by making available healthy and sustainable diets that provide a good source of high-quality proteins and essential fatty acids [35]. With the increased demand for introduced species across all areas of the Lake Kariba fishery and Zambia as a whole by traders resulting from consumer preferences, fish could help in the reduction of the widespread malnutrition that is found among children and other vulnerable groups in most rural and peri-urban populations. Although there is a decline in the abundance of native fish species, this study has shown that over the years, there are perceived benefits associated with the introduction of alien species which has had a positive impact on livelihoods and may help alleviate widespread malnutrition in rural Zambia. Individuals have been shown to have reduced incidence of anemia and common infections [36]. Fish are an important food source that contributes significantly to the well-being of many households [2]. However, to enable households to benefit from the increasing abundance of changing resources in rural areas affecting fish consumption are availability, income levels and prices, all of which must be considered [14].

CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT
Non-native fish are an important component of the food supply in Zambia. Although non-native fish species have a negative ecological impact on ecosystems, they also affect the people involved throughout the fish value chain, especially communities, fishers, processors, traders, consumers and many governments. Non-native species provide economic, social and nutritional benefits to malnourished and vulnerable groups. Non-native species contribute to more fish being available to most households which improves nutrition and disposable income from fish sales along the value chain. The income generated by households is used to purchase other foods to improve the diversity of the diets thereby reducing malnutrition among rural households. Thus, the introduction of appropriate non-native species could benefit many households and the nation as a whole.
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Table 1: Perception of species dominance in daily catches of fish species in areas I, II and IV of Lake Kariba

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species perceived to be dominant</th>
<th>Fishers (n, %)</th>
<th>Traders (n, %)</th>
<th>Total (n, %)</th>
<th>Chi-square test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. rendalli</td>
<td>52 (13.5)</td>
<td>4 (1.1)</td>
<td>56 (14.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. mortimeri</td>
<td>48 (12.7)</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
<td>50 (13.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. longirostris</td>
<td>9 (2.4)</td>
<td>5 (1.3)</td>
<td>14 (3.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. vittatus</td>
<td>9 (2.4)</td>
<td>3 (0.8)</td>
<td>12 (3.2)</td>
<td>$\chi^2 = 30.895$, $p = &lt; 0.001$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. niloticus</td>
<td>200 (53.1)</td>
<td>17 (4.5)</td>
<td>217 (57.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. quadricarinatus</td>
<td>4 (1.1)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>4 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>16 (4.2)</td>
<td>8 (2.1)</td>
<td>24 (6.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>338 (89.7)</td>
<td>39 (10.3)</td>
<td>337 (100.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Perception of changes in the Lake Kariba fishery by fishers and traders (n, %)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in the fishery</th>
<th>Perception of changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good (n, %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in fish abundance</td>
<td>13 (41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in fish abundance</td>
<td>22 (13.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in water level</td>
<td>20 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in water level</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No changes</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\chi^2 = 37.272$, df = 8, $p < 0.0001$
Table 3: Respondent's awareness of the introduced Oreochromis niloticus and its effects on fishers’ and traders’ livelihoods (n, %)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Respondent's awareness</th>
<th>Effect on livelihoods</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>No response</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>163 (75.5)</td>
<td>23 (45.1)</td>
<td>70 (73.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>14 (6.5)</td>
<td>4 (7.8)</td>
<td>4 (4.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No response</td>
<td>39 (18.1)</td>
<td>24 (47.1)</td>
<td>21 (22.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

χ² = 21.428, df = 4, p = 0.003

Table 4: Fish species consumption according to preferences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fish species</th>
<th>Gender of respondent</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female (n, %)</td>
<td>Male (n, %)</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native</td>
<td>41 (41.8)</td>
<td>27 (46.6)</td>
<td>68 (43.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonnative</td>
<td>57 (58.2)</td>
<td>31 (53.4)</td>
<td>88 (56.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>98 (100)</td>
<td>58 (100)</td>
<td>156 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

χ² = 0.166, p < 0.684
Table 5: The demand for non-native species by traders in area I, II and IV of Lake Kariba

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand for non-native species</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>No response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area I</td>
<td>67 (28.0)</td>
<td>6 (10.7)</td>
<td>17 (25.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area II</td>
<td>160 (66.9)</td>
<td>45 (80.4)</td>
<td>47 (70.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>12 (5.0)</td>
<td>5 (8.9)</td>
<td>3 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

χ² = 8.075, df = 4, p = 0.089
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